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Thr Colosne aihedral. The Lite Riots nt- - Belfast." Order reigns
! once more in Belfast," savs the London Teic--

Omr windows nt the hotel looV- c- out on the j "and we may tay, without impatience,

finest frwot the cathedral If the Devi! really that it was high time it shoold reign. Foreign

both. It; Lc la to bo credited with one good thing, nations," tnrt jonraal continnes, " which blame

mm) it is now likdr to be finished in spite of him. Kngland for her dealings with Ireland, might well

Large as Itk.it is on the exterior not so Iopres- - be reqnested'to torn their attention to this Hi-sir- e

as that at Amiens; but within it has a mag- - bcrn'un city, which calls iueir by all sorts of

ntSceat born of a vast design an the most har-- proud names, and so judge whether it is an easy

memoes proportions, and (he grand effect is not taslc to mate Irishmen quietaud happy " . While

broken by any subdivisions but that of the choir, wo write Belfast presents the appearance, in more

Behind the altar and in front of the chapel, where than one quarter, of a place which has been

lielbe remains pintle Wise len of the Kast who i sacked by an infariated army. There are entire

came to worship the Child, or, as they are called, streets wherein a whole pane of glass is not to

the Three Kings of Cologne, we walked over a be foand, the very casements being shattered to

sloae in the pavement under which is the heart pieces ; while the feathers from a hundred

de Medicis ; the remainder of her body trasses strew the roadway, and piles of embers

is in "St. Penis, near Paris. The beadle in red here and there ebow the spots in which the furni-drtle- s,

who stalks about the cathedral like a
'
tore of the victims of one or the other side has

converted flamingo, bfiered to open for us the been reduced to ashes. In the middle of these
chapel; but we declined a sight ofthe very bones ruins, and between the savages of

T the "Wise lien. It was difficult enouch to be- - Sandy Row and the Pound, is encamped a force

lieve they were there, without seeing them. One of nearly 4,000 strong in all, if we count policc-oag-ht

not to subject his fatth totoo cream strain men and militia with the regulars a little army

at first in Europe, The bones of the Three Kings,
by the 'way, made the fortune of the cathedral.
Tbey were the greatest religious card of the Mid-

dle Ages, and their fortonate possession brought
affepdpf wealth to this old Damkirche., The
oH fea3cl lords would swear by the Almighty
Falhery or the Son, or Holy Ghost, or by every-tbitt- g

sacred on earth, and break their oaths as
they wosW break a wisp of straw ; but if you

pet one of them to swear by the Three

fighting

rain fell the
were any

to con- -

what do more

of
any-

body arts
Kiags of he was fast; for that oath he ment could humanize these religions madmen of
, ' . , .- Tif. T--i r - i i -cre ael disregard. ienasu i ncuguung is over oj sueer weariness

Tbe.prosperity or the cathedral on these vain-- 1
at Iast' il seem3--f'e- r Dot ver? nncb

--We bases set the other churches in the neigh- - ha8 ,osL The of tbeie Tanalics

Whwd oa the same track ; one etudy are pre'eniaturallj- - hard, so that althonrh we read

right W io city the growth of relic worship, of one doctor Itebin DP do

be'"S Ptes. ""ly two or three deaths are --But, the most achievement was the col- - i

of the bones or St. Ursula the eleven corded- - a collateral effuct or the

virgins, and their preservation the Siting war is to have shifted all the Catholics

spet where they suffered martyrdom. int0 0De --D3 all the Protest-n- ts into an-i- s

probaHy not large a collection or the bones in other words, materials are for

of eisewhere in the world ; I ni sorry a new ba"le .next as carefully as when a
t read(tbat, Professor Owen has thonghUproper ,

tonsemaid prepares for ttmorrow's fire! Ant
to see and soy that many of them are the bones lb's D'lens and hatred is nursed on

of lower orders of animals. They are boilt into
tle waJIs r the chnrch, arranged abontthechoir,
iterred in stone coffins, under the pavements;
and their sknMs grin at you everywhere. In the
ciapeJ the are tastefully built into the wall
and overhead, like rustic woodwork; the
skills stand in rows, come with silver masks.
Kke the jars the shelves of apothe- - "mmed home, as to examples of those

sbp. It k a pkce. On the little
akar'is the very sknll of the saint herseir,
tfct of Oooan, her lover, who made the holy

to Iaae with her and her virgins,
also was siidn by the Iluns at Cologne. There
is tbe pictore oft be eleven thousand disembark-ia-

Jro eee boat on the Rhme, is as won-

derful as the trooping of hundreds or spirits out
of a eaajorers bottle. The right arm of St.

preserved here ; the left is at Bruges. I
sm gradeaBy getting hang of this excellent j

bat coaewhat scattered woman, and bringing her
together in my Her body, I believe,
bdfated tbe altar in the same church. She must
have beeo a lovely character, if Hans Memling's
portrait of her is a faithful one. I vms glad to
see bere oee of tbe jars from the marriage supper

ot we

in identify a piece logeiuermae square

bKkeo and in "Pa"1 multiplied

io It in Pnnds for PfieW
intellint luut 'ess man anaa n,

a ebaren crown and his hair cut
his forbead. who showed n the

5n 31rave
of garments ponnds be for superficial

ritgms wore ; and could not tell face
bow ranch he expected ns believe. I asked
little, lossy iold guide tin English who had

jotfledjns ranch be befieved of the story. He
was a 2'retestant, and replied, still
keep op tbe of the city, "Toaands too

ay- - seme hundreds, be; tonsands too
C D. Warner.
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in fact, yet the has come
much combat-act- s

than by reason of effective

interference. We ask ocr foreign
template this monstrous spectacle, tell us

they could better or gently than
have done M furious fools" like Protest-

ants and Catholics of Belfast. The talk Arabs,
Africans East Indians really relevant;

can civilize but what of
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and that
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so other laid

virgtas end August
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either the name, forsooth, of relicion 1

Civilization weary such blasphemy, and
recommend authorities as next

something less foolish tolerance of these
miserable outbreaks. Let Catholics and Protest-
ants alike have their processions according to
law, order also go forth its cartridges

on an so make

mind.

who, either side, would plunge a great citv
into.tbe.shame of such a week through
which Belfast has just passed.

Estimate the "Weight Live
The Boston or" Chemistry gives
following rules, which will be lonnd nserul to

of our readers : First, see that animal
stands square; then with aistring bis cir-

cumference jnst behind the stonlder-blad- e, nod
measure and inches this
Then measure from bone of tail which
plnmbs tha line with the hinder part of the
tock, and the back roses, with nine
fore this will

Then work figures thus : Snppose
girth or bollock C 4 inches, length 5 feet 3
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And suppose small animal 2 in
and 2 feet in length, these multiplied

together 4 which multiplied by 11
of .pound's allowed for each

foot when cattle measnre less than
in gitb make 44 pounds. Again, suppose
calf, sheep, etc, 4 feet 6 inches in
girth, 3 feet 9 in ; that, multi-

plied together, makes 16 square feet, and these
mnlttnUcw 1 t . k.. r .1 , tl 3
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the

and length of back of cattle, sheep, calves
and hogs, taken this way, are as exact as all
necessary common computation or valuation

I
of stock, and will answer the quarters or
the animal, sinking offal. A deduction
be made for the animals half of one pound

from that are fat ; for a cow
that had calves, one must be allowed

addition one not being
every twenty. "
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the mile to those who operate the rolling stock.
The engineer runs an extra train receives an
extra compensation for it. In harrying times
the Ehops, who work over the

time can do so, and receive proportionate
wages. In dull times the company does not
charge its f5cient workmco, allows all

their families. In bnsv tiroes it
to hours instead of "putting on more

'
bands. In this comDetent men find sort

security, and those who are ambitions make
as as can have tho opportunity.
Prairie Farmer, Chicago.

Tnc velocity or electric waves throng, the Atlan-
tic cable has been ascertained to be from 7,000 to
8,000 miles per second. poles in tbe air
conduct the waves wjth a velocity than

The task .was et for! dab,B he rapidity, transmission increasing

on Monday,

arranged

his
in

wua me neigai. ires siig-tl- .r elevated transmit
signals with Telocity or 12,000 miles persecond.
and tbose at considerable liciglit give arclocify of
10,000 or 20,000.

Tax Chicago man who stepped pair of
mules that he intended to' purchase, asked with

feeling, when be was picked ont of goi-
ter, "if the derrick killed else."

C--
ir. Henkt K. DivrxpoKT, t S. A dis

patch received t the Xavy Department from Min- - more than a daily ferry now between Kurope and
Uter Wishbarae at r.ris, dated C- 9:h, an- - Amenca. In fact, the rate is something like
nounces the drain or tnis oncer as ocean-- ofstemer f()r lwelv b ftm
Inc at Caritbad, In Bohemia, on the Sth of Aucnst. , '
r7.inn,rvrtw fin" rnmninaS'tbc United kvF-- o done. During the month of May.

State. atama'CoDsn ob the EuroSan station, fifty-thre- e Steamships left the Mersey, of which

and the announcement ot his taken with sc-- i thirty-fou- r came to Xew York, eight to Boston

vcre Illness was reported from Southampton some ; eight to Quebec snd'Moctrcal, and three to Hal-

months since. It Was thourht advisable to remove ; ifax, Norfolk, and Baltimore. Seventeen of
the patient to Carlsbad, where course of the wa- - these belong to the Cunard Company, eleven to

I it would effect aters, was hoped, recovery. Cap
tain Davenport's system, however, could not rally,
and he sank gradotllj nntfl the end came. Daven-

port was born at. Savannah, Ga., In 1S20, enter-
ed the service as midshipman on tbe 19th ot
February, 1S3S, making total ot over thirty-fou- r

vrara, service of his conntry. At tbe breaking ont
of the war he ranked as lieutenant, and was then
m trim; on board Un-

like so many of bl fellow officers of Southern birth,
Davenport remained true to his allegiance, and ex-

hibited throughout the war tbe highest qualities as
a naval officer. Daring portion of the conflict he'
commanded a squadron of jrunboats on tbcMisst-- !

sslpi with the rank of Commander, and was placed
' in command of the Lancaster (second rate) before

the close of tbe war. In 1SG6 he was appointed
navirator and equipment officer at tbe Washington

j Navy Yard, and afterwards on ordnance sped-- ,
fie duly at tbe Navy Department, where be remain-- !
cd nntil ordered on active service in command of
the Congress (second rate) 1ST1. In ItCS be was
promoted to the grade of Captain. Tbe Congress,
under his command, first accompanied Captain
Halfs Polar expedition to Greenland, where the lit- -

tic Polaris was finally equipped for its perilous voy--:
are. Tbe CoccTess then returned to New York and
became the flag-shi- p of Rowan in the
squadron which welcomed the Arcbdnkc Alexis to
America in .November last. Captain Davenport's

feat at sea was conveying the Cnlian filibuster
Hornet from to the United States,
when be sailed for Europe to join tbe squadron un- -'

der tbe command of Rear Admiral Aldcn. In the
death of Captain Davenport the naval .service loses
on able and distinguished officer. In Washington
circles elsewhere his demise will be regretcd by
a large circle of friends as of a genial and re-

fined gentlemen. lie was married to a Washington
lady, Miss Graham. His eldest son, R. G. Daven-

port, is an cn6ign In the navy. --V. T. Herald.

A RECITE for making one of this year's fashionable
young ladies, is thus given by a Saratoga cor-
respondent: Take ninety of flesh and bones

but chiefly bones wash clean, bore boles in the
ears and cut off the small toes;,bend the back to
conform to the Grecian bend, the Boston dip, the
kangaroo drop, the Saratoga slope, or the bnll-do-

break, as the taste Inclines; then add three yards of
linen, two umbrellas with leather waist straps, one
hundred yards of ruffles, seventy-fiv- e yards of edg-

ing, eighteen yards of dimity, one pair of silk cot-
ton bose,,witb patent hip attachment, one pair false
calves, six yards flannel, (embroidered,) one pair
Balmoral boots with heels three inches high, our
pounds of whalebone in strips, 1,700 yards of steel

ire, three quarters of mile of tape, ten pounds
of raw cotton or two wire hemispheres, one wire
basket to ho!d.a bushel, four copies of a New Tork
paper, (triple sheet,) 150 yards of silk, or other Uress
goods, 500 yards of point lace, 1,400 yards of fringe
or other trimmings, thirteen gross of buttons, one
borpcarl powder, one saucer and an old"

hare's foot, one bushel of falsc.hair frizzled and
fretted o fa Africaine, one bundle Japanese switches
with Tats, mice, and other varmints, one peck of

n gloves, one lace handkerchief, nine inches
square, with patent holder. Perfume with ottar of

direct the string along to the or sprinkle drops of the "Blessed
Dartofthe-sho- der-bkd-e. C1UJ

pound

simmer

Mormon

oat

another.

electric

and

last

and

and
Stuff the head wlth'fasbionsblenovels, ball tickets,

play bills and wedding cards, some scandal, great
deal of lost time, and avcry little poodle dog; add

hair grain of common sense, three scnplcs of re--
j ligion, and slight tincture pf modesty. Season
; with vanity, affectation, and folly. Garnish with

finger-ring- breast-pins- , chains, brace-- j
lets, feathers, and flowers to suit the taste. Pearls
and diamonds may be thrown in if yon have them, if
not, paste and pinchbeck from the dollar store will
do. Whirl all around In fashionable circle, and

j stew by Gaslight for six honrs. Great care should
be taken tfiat the thing Is not overdone. If It does
not rise sufficiently, add more copies of New York
paper. This dish is highly ornamental, and will do
to put at tbe bead of Your table on grand occasions,
but is not suitahle for everyday use at home, being
very expensive and 'indigestible. Tt sometimes
gives men the heartburn, and causes them to break,
and is certain death to children. If yon have not

j the ingredients at band, you can buy tbe article
ready-mad- e in any o! onr large cities if yon have
money enough.

The Open Polar Sea. If a writer In t!e English
periodical, Skttm, Is correct In his views, the open
Polar Sea, unless discovered soon, will exist no
more. Land is said to be rising every where be-

tween the Poleand the 57lh parallel, and tbegrcatest
movement Is at the Pole itself. Some interesting
facts arc quoted In support of this theory. Pliny
says that Scandinavia is an archipelago, and speaks
of bold teamen who bad circumnavigated thegronp
of islands. Ptolemy confirms him. Celsius said,
in the seventeenth century, that Xorway was rising
at the rate of forty inches year. Sir Charles Lycll
indorses the theory. The water-leve- l the Gulf of
Bothnia falls one foot every fifteen years. Near
Gefic, there are low pastures where old men remem-
ber seeing boats afloat, "car Stockholm, seventy
feet above the level or the sea, the remains of shell-fis-

identical with the present coast species, arc
found. At Sodnleige, nicety feet above high water,
there is a bed of sand which contains some wrecked
boats and an old anchor. In the interior of Spitz-berge-

skeletons of whales have been unearthed
forty feet above the sea The fishermen say
that the shallowness of the water has driven away
the right whale, which, once abundant, is now
rarely seen. On the Pacific, the shores around
Bearing's Straits are low and flat, but a mile or two
back there arc ranges of bluffs, parallel with the
coast, and containing Innumcrablcsbellsoftbelitto-ra- l

species. If tbe theory Is true, it offers ns a canons
case of compensation. While the ocean is washing
away Great Britain, and France, and Holland, and
New England, away to the north the continents arc
encroaching on tbe sea. The only pity is, that the
process can not be reversed, and Xeptune enriched
at the expense of the frozen north, and to tbe gale
of the habitable south.

Professor McixEc'in course of lectures in
offered simple and mechanical explana-

tion of the universal admiration bestowed cir-

cles. The eye is moved in its socket by six mus- -

The Laeor Queshox JIasteeed. One of c,cs. of which four are respectively emplojed to
raise, depress, tarn the right, and to the

thousand rwr Tpflr. SnmitImM trm Mnrmnn raS' lu3CKi lsaDa nna A'aciac Has mastered the ae iwo nave an action contrary to onean- -

asents nre vicUmired bv canning foreigners, as
Iabor lneslion. as f the strife about the nan 0". & roll the ?jo on its axis, or frpmrte

itiostrated few month ago. At that time there ' bpr of wortiaS honrs in the day is concerned. onUide downward, and inside upward. When,
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mereiore, an is presented tor inspection,
the first act is that of cirenmvision, or going

tbe boandary so as to bring consecu-

tively erery individnal.portion of the circumfer- -

ence opon the most delicate and sensitive por-- I

tion or the retina. Now, if Ggarea bounded by
straight lines be presented tor inspection, it is
obvious that bat two of these mascles. can be

Sol. U&l Ha ineno if ve can V Oa a 1
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in carves of a circle or ellipse all mast alternately
to action. The effect then is, that'if

two only be employed, as in rectilinear figures,
those two bare an nndce share of labor ; and by
repeating the experiment frequently, as we do in
childhood, the' notion of tedium i3 instilled, a
distaste for straight lines is gradually formed, and
we are led to prefer those corves which supply a
more general and equable share of "work to the
musdes.

As LvTEODccTios. There is nothing so affect
ing in a child as a certain sweet spirit oT self-abn-

gallon. Sammy wasf s3ntUe.boy at school in a
village from hi. home. One day bis father came
to see him, and they took a walk together.
Meeting the principal of the school, Sammy perf-
ormed the ceremony of introduction. "Sir. S.,n
said he, - this is a father of mine."

G
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Ttie Atlantic Ferrt. There is something I

the Irnr.an, fire to the National, five to the White
Star, tea to tbe Allan, and six to the Guion
Companies respectively. When to these are
added the ships of the Anchor, French, and
German lines, we get some idea of the prodigions

increase of late in steam communication between
the continents.

Tnc last good story related of Henry Ward Beech'
cristbatas he was standing In front of tbe Twin
Mountain nonse a"weekbrlwo since, wearing a not
particularly minlsterial rif, a dandy-lik- e gentleman
drove up and asked him In a pompons tone If he
would take his horses to tbe stable, Mr. Beecber re-

plied that he would, politely helped tbe ladies from
the carriage, took the preferred twenty five cents and
drove to tbe stable. The story was soon in every
body's month, and it Is unnecessary to say that the
gentleman left that night, as we should think he
would have done nndcr the circumstances.

A. xiskkable Bov in Hose Hill found a Roman
candle in the house on Monday, and chalking it
perfectly white succeeded in palming it off on
his aged grandmother as a genuine tallow article.
When that excellent lady came to light it tbe
deception was soon apparent, but by retaining
her presence of mind she fell over two chairs
without senonslv hurting herself. The author of

the mtschifr now sits down with a crutch.

A. W. PEIRGE & CO.

Offer for Sale

SHIP CHANDLERY

Now

WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK !

GROCERIES,

Wloxurr efc Bread. !

Lime and Cement,

California Hay,

AND

By SIcamer from San Francisco,

Potatoes, Onions, &c.

jieorita
Bomb Lances,

Perry Davis' Painkiller,

ly
Pnuloa Salt Works

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF THE

United States !

HAS DONE .MORE BUSINESS dnrinp
past year than anv other Lifa Tnanramo

Company ia the United States.

Had an income in IS70 of.... $7,500,000

lis Assets amount to $15,000,000

INSURES ON THE ALL CASH PRINCIPLE

THE MOST LIBERAL TERMS!
JST Premiums payable Qnarterly,

or Annually.
It is the only Company hiring resident Director

on these Islands, His Excellency S. IT. Paaurs,
the Attorney General having been for many'years
Director of tbe Company.

J83 'So Life Insurance Company does business
more liberally than this, and none "is more reliable
in its dealings with the Insured.

For full particulars apply to

M. KAPIXI3,
Agent for the Hawaiian Islands,

NOTIC EI

. it j;
EKTJIXE

- -

I

a

a

I

EXTJDCE

JREXCII

gGREWED,

ft 1 1

CREWED

QGREWED

fjt

A of the above

--"BENCH CALF

BOOTS just also, a few more

left of FRENCH CALF

which will be sold at the Lowest Possible

Price.

M. S. CR1NBAUM &

ftOOTS

ROOTS

splendid assortment

celebrated SCREWED

received;

GAITEES,

CO.
3m

Excliaiise, tfce.
THE USDEItSIGXED, from and nfler

data, will issse Bills of Exchange and Let-
ters of Credit oa'
SAX FKAXCISC0. NEW TORK,

LOXDOjr; HAMBURG sad BREMEN,
in sums to suit at lowest rates.

Best Commercial Paper.iceo.nted, and Monies
on Mortgages on the most favorable terms.

Cash adraoees made oa eonsinti lents of Island
produce at the rate of 9 jS cent, interest per annnm.

. . H. HACKPELD t CO.
noaolnla. jfT. t. IST1 iUr

Hemp Canvas,
Arbroath Jtlanufactarc Assorted Knmben. In
Bond, or Duly faid, for tale toy B0LLES & CO.

39

CASTLE & COOKE
OFFER AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!
THE F0LL01TI.MJ

SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF GOODS j

Consisting la Fart of

Finest White all Wool 4 Flannel.
Finest White all Wool A Angola WfcittFlasnelf
Oood Grey and White all Wool
Flannels, 10x4 Bleached Sheeting,
Thompson's Glove-Fittin- g Corsets,
Atnoskrac Denims. Jeans, Drills and
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons.

A Sup'r Ass't of Stationery,
Water Lined 'Xott Paper.
White Ruled Xote Paper,
White Ruled Laid, Leaf, Letter and Bill Prer,
White, Con" and Amber and Letter and Xoto

Envelope',
Fayson's Indelible, and Carter's Copying Ink,
Artists i s' Flexible Rulers,

. Smith A Wf on's Pistols a Cartridges,
Hair Girths, Sttrrops a Leathers,
Spanish Trees, Croapersand Bridles,
Oak Ileltinc'Street Broerols,
Wood Faucets. Lamp Black,

Itnllnn Pnclcin;? I.acc Leather,
Paints, Oils, &c.

White Zinc? A Lead, in 1, 2 25 lb container
Faris and Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow, Umber, Sienner,
Patent Drjer, Vermillion.
Whiting Prussian, Blue, Bladders of Patty,

Carriage and Coach Varnish,
Bright, Copal and Furniture Varnish,
Boiled Linseed Oil, Turpentine,
Mason's Blacking, Co fee Mills,
Axe. Tick, SleJge, Ada, Hoc, Oo,
Hammer Chisel Handles,
Wool Cards, Saddles, Enameled Trunks;,

Coolers' Tools,
Crosers, Howe's, and Chamfering Knives,

Carpenters Planes,
Fore, Smooth, Jack t Jointers,
Cut Nails, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 10, 30, 40, 50 and
60J, Boat Nails, 1,,U, 1 a 2 inch,
Tressed Nails, 2 k IJ inch.
Cooper's Rivets, 4, 7 J. $ lbs.
Copper Rivets L Bars, j,
I t i inch. Gimp Tacks,
Iron k Copper Tacks of all sites.
Best Rnbber Hose,1, j, 1, 1 2 inch.
Centrifugal, Varnish, Faint. White-Was- h

aid Scrub Brushes, Cov'd Tin Pails,
. 1,2,3,4,6. S, 10 i 12 quarts.

Covered Slop Pails, Dippers,
Dish and Milk Pans,
Jcnning'shits. soldering irons, T hinges,stec!s.
Hammers, Gauges, Squares, Chisels,
Angers, Sieves, Lime Squeezers ,
l ard sticks, ilnng charters, Axes,
Shovels, Spades, Ooi, Lanterns,
Eagle Horse, A and 0 Plows and
Points, Paris Tlows, extra heavy and strong.
Protoxide of Iron, Pain Killer.
Poland's White Pine Compound,
Pails, Tubs, Brooms, Etc.. Etc.

DOWNER'S KESOSENE OIL,
From the Boston House.

And Many Other Articles
33- - AM, TO BE SOI.O I.OtV. 3m

The Fine Norwegian.

SHIP "ATLAS,"
Just x-l-tr o cl

FROM .LIVERPOOL
WITH A

Finely Assorted Cargo
Which is

Now Offered for Sale.
The new Patterns of Prints are especially good.

The Invoices include a FULL VAKIETV of

Cottons,
Woollens,

Linens,
Saddlery,

&c, &c.
.... ALSO ....

FINE ALE, WHISKEY, WINES !

Bar and Hoop Iron,
Fencing Wire,

Liverpool Salt, Sec.

Three Superior London made Upright

PIANO FORTES I

Welsh Steam Coals, &c, &c.

On Hand,
EX ROBERT COWAX.-VICTO- RIA BRICK,

BARRELS SEW RED SALMON.

I6-3- THEO. If. DAVIES.

JUST RECEIVED
EX HAWAIIAN BARK "E. C.WYLIE."

A Large and Fine Assortment of
Havana & German Cigars I
Turkish, Porto Itico and

Kannstn Smoking- Tolmcco,
AND

A Small Lot of Very Fine Cigarettes!
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

T --ST U A7-- Z! m "ST BEST
OF

CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO!

Mceraliuum Pipes,
Clprnr Holder, fcc.

JfSf For Sale at the Oldest Cigar and Tobacco Store
inllonolnln, corner of Queen and Nnnano Streets.
Mm II. I. N0LTB.

TO LET!
TS3:3 STOREUnder the Odd Fellows' Hall,
At present oeenpied by Dillingham & Co. as a Hard-

ware Store.

It is Completely fitted with Shelving, etc.
For farther partlccUrs apply to

C. A. CASTLE, or
W. C. PARKE.

For Sale or Lease.
A FURNISHED COTTACJ in good
repair, with outcomes, and C acres of land.

suitable for a small family.
Inquire of A. F. Jadd, Esq., or of the andersigned,

near the premises. Terms reasonable.
A. BISHOP.

Nnaann, July 12, 1872. 27-3-

Hay! Hay! Hay.

THE Undersigned
of

arc Itcccivinc pressed

IPrlmo IVTVi n 1 ran 1 n. 33Ln.-y- ,

From Laie, which t.ey will sell in quantities to suit.
.4 smos HALK-- K & ALLEN.

LIME ! LIME I

BEST SANTA CI1UZ LIME.FItESH FROM THE
received this day per bark Qaeen Emma.

For sale by

SALMON.
BOLLES CO.

COLUMBIA filVER SALMON RECEIVEDBEST day per brie Angnsta. For sale by
3S BOLLES i CO.

ilk M$&Z3&2Bk
t J

BOOK AND STATIONERY WAREHOUSE

HENRY Mi WHITNEY,
AT THE

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING, MERCHANT ST.

BOOKS, STATION EMT

1CCOUJIT M
And ever Article of utility nnd fancy connected with the Re. ati&tert to Mte

UountiDfr House and uince, ana lor imisM, ibbcikh-s- , rnmaesmm
men, Travelers, etc. on as nMsormble tr a m W Inm(

hero in ban Francisco, among wltiek are tile
following Staple Artktee:

English and French Letter Papers, satla so rface and
extra fine, plain ana gut edges

Do. Billet and Halt, do. do. do.
Do. Letter and ote bnvclopes, to match the above
Mourning 2foto Paper and Envelopes an assort.

ment coostantlr on hand
American papers, from the best makers, af almost

every description
Enamelled surface and pearl surface Cards
Embossed and Friendship Cards
Perforated Boards, fur Chenelle work
Tissue and fancj-colore- d Papers
Morocco and Kmbossed. and Uold and surer rapera
Best London Quills and Quill Pens
Steel Pens, from the best maters
English Red and colored Wafers
English Xotnrial Wafers
English Sealing War, red and fancy
Kidder's i Pavson's Indelible Ink
Bine, black and red Writing Ink
Hair, Cloth, Tooth, Xail and Sharing Brashes
Thermometers. Tooth-pick-

Maps of Hawaiian Islands.
Portable Writing Dtsks, from 12 ta 22 inches.

Mahogany and Hosenood, adapted for ladi
and gentlemen's

Constantly on hand, School Books of all kinds to
general nse

Family and Pocket Bibles, Testaments, tie.
Standard English and American Books
raper-coT- Books. Soaz and Music Books
JuTenife and Toy Books of erery description
inglisn uraning vaper, an sues, from oeaiy i

double elephant
Bristol Board, of eTerr sixe and thieknesa
Tracing Papers and Tricing Cambric
.Newman i Water Colors, In boxes
Beit Sable and Camel's Hair Brashes
Fabcr'e superior Drawing Pencils
Colored Pencils, Creta leiis do.
Mathematical or Drawing lusrrnnents, in ease,

from $1 to $10 each
Chess Meu. Wood and Irory
Backgammon and Che?s Boards
Intellectual Card Games
Dominoes of various patterns
Gold and Silrer Peneil Casci

6 a

or

nie

fn ' ' - a -

jflrW.V

AND- -

flM rem, wMti 0M Cam
" with AtW s9u J amm sfea

froa il M to $ J Mk
RogtfV erfcni(fi tnm mhrr gee ? aafcu, to

4 bl. .f V.sSII
bawiiM. of riffc aitd tiaMIMM
expreooly to rsttr

Irorj TaMtta, Pfr Ortteri, fw
Poretaia SUtrs s4 Ifrawmjc ftln
BImIm Ba4 ftsxl lUft. ililii MsAav Km4- -

grsph A IHmi
Cash asd Seed Ctnvk GMn uj CumJtVn
Crot Sot. Saltoot htsMi
InksUndi, to rm vatietr
Pen Wifm aa4 Jtat. Hwtewv Mato swIiPhmMH
AU ki4 In rwjs
Btaek Wft HmsV
CMdrts'a Stt Tef4tt OiSJsl i .u'r Bu TUy BlTi J
Copy;g fiMW. Ort SsWtto4.Jwiiln
CnyofM. wbil a4 aalwwt
Dm! FHoo. P.rf. awl W ! trmtf Mr.
DrawMg HMka, PnAt ! Xa4l
MliSM HaiTitopi tT atl 4t wt vtii?Xtiti acrf 8yfH Miitjasu
HorinrhnM asd hnf tin
IsMal Vft atW laiilaiM

LK.ITIIEH BOOnt.
A largo ad

be fltasai aisay otkr
Meamssshai tWk. sVitoM Wsna iMIasai
PMkot Bek. WaBt ma iSrMMn

nr-vri- book.
A Tory fall d utoaMto Jnao tonal

ledgots, JoursMto. Boy
Bk. Wa ItoaH. Unttt MaJtoakabl
Xto ml Ball nks

Wrieioc V.k. .f M tin Tiiton. wtto kw
aad brand, ipsrM farm
Qawrto Acsaaal
BUak DsawiBe
SWrap d HotWfmt stoaa
AHwrM. rarietjr mt rhftrnt ml( i
?tee Hum k, tor inMH, Oat. u
Work awn ' Tha Imis

T,r
N. B All New Articles of FANCY STATIONERY by tha

earliest arrivals from London and New York.
ACCOUNT BOOKS, for B.mlcs, Insurance lieuts-sa-d Cmmmmk ilmade to order with desjmtcli.

of Bill Circulars, &c,
Executed with DcspRtch at the Iiowvat Hatm,

New 1 SJrortTJioi.
MT LoHtttry JlmtumU ami Dealers via Jhid U for Iktir imbrwt It em mmt

Honolulu, Xorember 1st, 1371.

THE

Established

1851.

J5

hi mm

.fVitTwytWkltodV
yiMMwtli.swt)

utikltsiwufciwaa,

tlaw.iiet.W.

leooivetl

Compankx,

Printing Heads, Cards,

Stock H-ecei-ve- JSvry

COLUMN!

Established

1851.

l WATEHHOUSE.
XJS3EOFL'lF3lTl. 0F

Dry Coods of all Kinds,
Clothing, Groceries, Earthenware,

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, SADDLERY, GLASSWARE,

XieitlLcr GrOOcSLs,
Portland Cement, Rope, Oils, Paints, Colors,

&c., Sec, See

WITH Ai MULES. VA R I ET Y OF KOTIOM,
English, "JTankee, French and German.

Some of the Present Stock will be Sold for Less Prices tfian it h Pgss&fe

to Import New Goods!

Invoices are TVow to Hand of
CHOICE SELECTIONS FOB NO. TEN !.

CONSISTING IN PART OF

BEST FRENCH KID GLOVES, LACES OF ALL KINDS!

BRIDAL AND BABY GOODS,

As well as a Large Variety of Dcsirafclc Siiiries I
Which, will Advertise thenuelves whea wen on a Hasifaoas Pom.

io prevem a nun tnese wveiy Time, it will astda ta ibt m,i
independent of making the Trade a rie a oanelvex.

3L. .. ID X 3E3 S

4

Prospect for Yourselves, do not Purchase unless yongBt a ftigw
Tho central Idea of conducting my Buslnass la

A- - Nimble Ninepeiice before a SIotv Shillls-.,- ,

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE,
If. B. Liberal Terms to Country Storekeepexy.


